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Issue Area: Facilities and Material management: Federal
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Budget Fu-ction: National Defense: Department of Defense -

ailitary (except procureeant & contractb) (051).
Organization Concerned: Department of Defanse.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Armed Services;

Senate Committee on rnmed Services. Sen. WarreL G. magnusoa.
Authority: S. Rept. 94-446.

In 1976, the Senate Appropriaticns Committee stated its
belief that more than $O0 million could be saved annualiy if theregulations governing the shipment of service sembers'
unaccompal.ied baggage were amended to rzquire that such baggage
be shipped as space-available mail via .e U.S. Postal Service.
This shipping method seemid feasible asn:* narcels of personal
belongings as well as official material have been mailed byparcel post since World War II. The Committee asked the
Department of Defense (DOD) to make a test to detereine the
feasibility and cost effectiveness o-: using space-available mail
to move unaccompanied baggage. DOD conducted a 1-year test,completad on June 15, 1978, of unacccmpanied baggage shipaments
from California, Texas, and North Carolina to Okinawa, Japan.During the first 9 months of the tes-t, 1,587 baggage shipments
totaling about 375,000 pounds were made frca the three States to
okinawa. Only 31 shipments, slightly over 3,100 pounds, moved
under the test concept. With only 2% cf the shipments and 1% of
the weight moving under the test program, a meaningful
evaluation of the test was impossible. The only questica
answered by the test was the acceptakility of the program. The
service members' overwhelming selection of the conventional
method indicated that they rejected the test concept in Jts
present form. The lack of interest can be attributed to the fact
that service members have little incentive to use the
space-available method. If the Committee wants DOD to ret,Bst theconcept, incentives should be included. (RES)
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The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In a February 4, 1977, letter, your Committee askedus to monitor a Department of Defense (DOD) test involvingthe shipping of unaccompanied baggage as space-availablemail via commercial air carriers. We were to report to yourCommittee on the nature and results of the test.

While monitoring the test, we found that too few !;hi.-ments were being made to allow a meaningful evaluation o%'
the concept. Apparently, there .was not enough incentiveto make the use of space-available mail attractive to service
members3.

We recognized early in our evaluation that the lowvolume of shipments would make the test results inconclusive.So we met several times with Committee staff members ;tndwith DOD and Postal Service officials to voice our concern.
However, the test procedures were not modified to provide
any greater incentives.

BACKGROUND

In a report on the DCD Appropriations Bill, 1976 (S.Rept. 94-446), your Committee stated its belief that morethan $40 million could be saved annually if the regulations
governing the shipment of service members' unaccompanied
baggage were amended to require su-.h baggage to be shippedas space-available mail via the U.s. Postal Service. Thisshipping method seemed particularly feasible inasmuch asparcels of personal belongings, as well as official material,have been mailed via parcel post since World War II. Sincemore information was Necessary before this policy change
could be implemented, your Committee asked DOD to make atest to determine the feasibility and cost effectiveness ofusing space-available mail to move unaccompanied baggage.
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In response, the Department initiated a 1-year test-which was completed on June 15, 1978. The test was limited
to unaccompanied baggage shipments from Califcrnia, Texas,and North Carolina to Okinawe, Japan.

Under guidelines for eve test, service members makingpermanent change-of-statioi, moves from these three Statesto Okinawa were given the option of participating in thetest or sending their unaccompanied baggage by the conven-tional method, under which the Government makes arrangements
for pickup, packing, tranaportation, and deliver,. Ifthe test concept was selected, the members had to buy pack-ing materjal with their own fun]s, pack their own baggage,deliver the packed baggage to the nearest U.S. post office,
buy insurance, and pay the cost of maiiing the baggage tothe postal gateway in San Francisco or Seattle. The memberswould file claims for reimbursement after arriving at theirdestinations.

Some of the questions the test was to answer were:

-Is the space-available method cost effective; that
is, is it less costly than having the Government
manage the shipment?

-- Is the test concept acceptable to service members?

-Is it feasible to implement the concept worldwide?

--Are the postal system and commercial air carriers
capable of handling large volumes of baggage?

TEST RESULTS

During the first 9 months of the test (figures for thefinal 3 months are not yet available) 1,587 baggage ship-ments, toculing about 375,000 pounds, were !ade from thethree test States to Okinawa.

Only 31 shipments, slightly over 3,100 pounds, movedunder the test concept. Obviously, with only 2 percentof the shipments and 1 percent of the weight moving underthe test program, a meaningful evaluation of the test wasimpossible.
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Unless a representative number of shipments moved underthe test program, the full impact of baggage shipments onthe postal sys 'm and the commercial airlines' ability tohandle such shipments could not be measured. Also, potentialproblems, such as transit-time and loss and damage, wouldnot surface.

The only question really answered was the acceptabilityof the program. The service members' overwhelming selectionof the conventional method indicates that they rejected thetest concept in its present form. Despite extensive DODpromotion of the test, the members expresses little interest.
We attribute this lack of interest to the fact thae theservice members have little incentive to use the space-available method. Not only do they have to do the work,but they are also asked to finarce the shipment with theirown furlis until they reach their destination.

We believe that expecting service members to participatein a test of space-available shipping without adding someince.itive was Lureasonable. Therefore, if the Committeewants DOD to retest the concept, incentives should be in-cluded, such as providing (1) the necessary packing materials,(2) indicia labels to cover the cost of mailing, or (3) a cashadvance to cover the cost of packing m--zerials and mailing.Also the Committee may want to amend the. DOD AppropriationsAct to permit the member to share in any savings resultingfrom use of this method. The 1976 DOD Appropriations Actprovides this incentive, but only when the personal effectsare transported in privately owned or rental vehicles.
As arranged with your office, copies of this report arebeing made available to interested parties.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States
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